CLASS AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
By becoming a class ambassador you will have a major impact on the MSMS community by creating a
class that is more connected with each other and the school. You will help make a difference with peer
to peer outreach in keeping classmates more informed of alumni events and philanthropy. Your
leadership will strengthen and build our MSMS family.

Class Ambassador Time Commitment:



Class Ambassador is a 2‐year commitment with an option to extend if desired.
Class Ambassadors will spend around 20 hours annually to help assist their classmates and
school community.

5 Ways Your Time Will Impact MSMS






As class ambassador you will strengthen and deepen class connections. Your impact will help
create a stronger class that is more connected and a global network of MSMS alumni.
As class ambassador you will serve as the spokesman for your class. You will be the main point
of contact between the school and your class by providing valuable information about MSMS to
your classmates.
As class ambassador you will continue MSMS’s legacy of philanthropy by encouraging fellow
alumni to give to the MSMS Foundation.
As class ambassador you will be a leader in the MSMS community.

Be the first to know about what is happening at MSMS. Shape the alumni events and outreach by giving
MSMS your time and input. Contact and reconnect with old classmates. Provide MSMS support through
fund‐raising efforts. Help get your classmates excited about the next reunion and social gatherings.

Class Ambassador Responsibilities:








Send out an annual email to your classmates for “Class Notes” to be collected for e‐newsletter.
Send “Save the Date” notices and other alumni and school events.
Assist with class milestones (i.e. 10 year, 20 year, etc.)
Help update class demographic information (addresses, email, etc.)
Make an annual contribution to the MSMS Foundation. No amount is too small to give back.
Having ambassadors who give 100% helps with grants and alumni giving.
Send out an annual appeal to classmates to encourage philanthropy to the MSMS Foundation.
Write thank you letters to classmates for their time, treasure, or talent.

